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Medica Private Exchange ACO  
Enrollment Exceeds Expectations

Medica’s private health exchange, which features 
the choice of four accountable care organizations plus an 
open network, is continuing to see better-than-anticipat-
ed results, with more enrollees choosing one of the ACOs 
instead of the wider network option, the Minneapolis-
based insurer says.

As of January 2014, Medica has nearly 30,000 mem-
bers in the My Plan product, which is offered to fully 
insured and self-funded employers with more than 50 
covered workers in the 11-county Twin Cities coverage 
area. That’s double what it had anticipated for January 
2013 (ABN 10/12, p. 1).

“It really has exceeded our original expectations,” 
says Scott Reid, vice president of commercial products. 
“Employers love the predictability and cost that defined 
contribution brings, and you combine that with the 
broad array of products and networks that the ACOs 
bring. Employees are far more satisfied, and we have 
very strong retention results.”

In fact, results are so promising that Medica is in 
early discussions with provider groups and employers 
in other areas of Minnesota to gauge interest in similar 
private exchange arrangements in other areas of the state, 
Reid tells ABN.

The exchange is unique, as far as Medica knows. “I 
know of nobody else doing what we’re doing with our 
ACO partners,” Reid says.

Medica Exchange Has Four ACOs
Medica is partnering with four ACOs for the My 

Plan private exchange: Fairview Health Services,  
Ridgeview Medical Center, Park Nicollet Health Services 
and HealthEast Care System. It first offered the product 
in late 2011 and began offering the first ACO — Fairview 
— on the exchange in April 2012. The other three ACOs 
came on board late in 2012.

The ACOs that work with Medica agree to reduced 
fees and improved quality standards. They also pledge 
to provide an improved consumer experience — for 
example, members can contact a shared call center and 
have both medical and insurance questions answered in 
the same phone call.

Each ACO offers different benefits designed to lure 
different types of customers. For example, Ridgeview 
offers a free “meet and greet” for a member choosing a 
new primary care physician, while HealthEast focuses on 
wellness — members can access a personal trainer and 
a health and wellness coach, along with a 24/7 fitness 
center for a nominal additional fee.

The My Plan exchange uses a defined contribution fi-
nancing model. Employers contribute a fixed amount — 
usually about 75% of total costs — and then employees 
take that amount to shop for coverage on the exchange.

“We were a really early adopter of the concept of 
defined contribution,” says Reid.

Broad Network Costs 8% More
Workers who choose the broad network option on 

the exchange pay about 8% more in total costs. Since the 
employer’s contribution is fixed at about 75% of total 
costs, the employee would pick up the entire additional 
cost of the open network product. According to Reid, 
choosing an ACO over the more expensive open network 
product could save a worker between $300 and $500 a 
year.

Employees seem to be satisfied with the concept, 
Reid says, especially since the ACO options offer more 
than just a “narrow network,” which he says wouldn’t 
produce equally high satisfaction rates. In addition, Med-
ica takes steps to “prepare the member for what they’re 
buying” through on-boarding calls that occur prior to 
enrollment.

Attrition is very limited: 95% of employees who 
chose an ACO in year one kept that ACO in year two, 
Reid says. In addition, they seem to be telling their co-
workers — “year-over-year, we’re seeing more employ-
ees within single populations choosing these.”

In the 2014 benefit year, slightly more than 50% of 
those in the My Plan program chose an ACO rather than 
the open access network, he says.

Medica doesn’t yet have any hard quality data, 
Reid says. “As you can imagine, it takes some time to 
standardize the data collection and measurement across 
a network of employed and affiliated physicians and 
hospitals. In 2013, we measured emergency department, 
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hospital utilization, and readmissions across all product 
lines with our ACO partners and were pleased with the 
initial results.”

Reid says that Medica and its ACOs plan to imple-
ment standardized quality reporting in 2014, with met-
rics that will include cholesterol management for patients 
with heart conditions, LDL testing for patients with 

diabetes, preventive visits, and ongoing antidepressant 
medication management. All will have “intended target 
goals much higher than community performance,” he 
says.

Contact Reid via Medica spokesperson Greg Bury at 
(952) 992-8427. G
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